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 Clean and beautiful skin blooms.

The moment you meet Piena

Pure and natural beauty blooms.

1.  Natural beauty 
If the customer thinks it is inappropriate or unnecessary 

treatment, we will not pursue it and we promise natural 

results by keeping the principle of “too much is as bad as too 

little”.

We always pursue 'perfection' for the satisfaction of the 

treatment rather than the profit of the clinic.

2. Safe and comfortable procedure
With deep anatomical knowledge and the best 

products, we are minimizing the side effects after 

treatment. We also strive to reduce even the minimal 

discomforts associated with the treatment (pain, 

bruising, swelling, etc.) with Piena's unique method.

3. 'Healing beauty' with mind healing 

Through the scalp care center, vitamin injections, and 

menopausal counseling, we seek thoughtful delicate 

'healing beauty' not only for the appearance of 

customers but also for their invisible healing. 

4. Continuous research, effort, and sharing

We are always studying and thinking with humble 

minds to become a leading clinic by constantly trying 

to change because stagnated technology lags behind.

Director Ho Sung Choi motivates enthusiastic doctors 

through seminars twice a month.

5. The know-how of a director who loves the employees 

In general, employees working in dermatology are more picky and careful about cosmetic treatment than customers. 

That's because they know a lot about the treatment. All Piena Clinic employees regularly undergo the director's 

treatment and have a high level of confidence in the treatment. All of Piena Clinic's employees are the representatives 

and models of the clinic.
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Pure and natural

beauty .blooms

Dr. Ho Sung Choi prioritizes safety in all cases and is a 'perfectionist' when it comes to treatment for a natural and 

touching result. He is a physician who has the mind and the ability to pursue a positive change through constant 

learning and apply himself for the advancement of the beauty industry.

We pursue 'healing beauty', to heal deep inside through beautiful harmony 

and natural change rather than the simple goal of being pretty.
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Hello,

This is Ho Sung Choi

In Piena Clinic

Pursuing natural 

and touching results.

Graduated from Yonsei University College of Medicine

Became a medical specialist in 2003 

Prior)Director of You&I Women's clinic 

Present)Director of Piena Clinic 

Korean Academy of Aesthetic Medicine regular member

Korean Aesthetic Surgery & Laser Society regular member

Korean Association for Laser, Dermatology and Technology regular member

Daewoong Pharmaceutical (Facetem) advisor 

JW Pharmaceutical (Ellanse filler) key doctor and professional training instructor

Merz Korea(Belotero) key doctor and advisor

Dongkook Pharmaceutical (Bellast filler, Rejuran healer)

key doctor and professional training instructor

Sinclair (Silhouette Soft) key doctor and professional training instructor

Profile

Director of Piena Clinic
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Roles in

Dongkook Pharmaceutical Roles in Sinclair
Luxury lifting Silhouette Soft key doctor

Silhouette Soft hands-on lecture from Korea launch

in September 2015 to present

Rejuran healer, Bellast filler key doctor 

Continuing lectures and seminars from 2014 to present 

Merz Korea Roles in

JW Pharmaceutical

Luxury filler Belotero volume key doctor 

-2016.4.21 MOA(merz on air) lecture

-2016.4.24 Korean Academy of Aesthetic Medicine lecture

-2016.5.4 Merz Masterclass Training course completed (Singapore)

         Acuired Merz Trainer certificate

-2016.5.4~5.5Merz Co.,Ltd. invitation

 Only two qualified medical staff in Korea were selected as Belotero

 volume training doctors, Singapore held Merz Aesthetics

 Attended Institute Train – the – Trainer seminar

- As a training doctor of Belotero volume filler, 1 only 2 people

 in Korea, in charge of professional training of many medical staff in Korea 

-2016.6.27 Belotero Institute lecture

-2016.9.3 Belotero Institute senior 

-2016.9.4 Korean Aesthetic Surgery & Laser Society lecture

Luxury collagen filler Ellanse key doctor

- Continuing lectures from 2013 to the present

-IMCAS Ellanse association

Participated in 2016 Taiwan IMCAS Asia Society invitation

and Pharma Aesthetic Training Director

(Sinclair Pharma Aesthetic Training Director)

“IMCAS is the largest anti-aging society in the world”,

I was invited as a clinic qualified to use premium Ellanse

I have been studying 'Natural Beauty' through my 

ongoing exploration for new treatments based on clinical 

experience that I have accumulated over the last 10 years. 

This is because natural beauty will be a standard of beauty 

that's never out of date.

I will continue to do my best as I train myself as a doctor 

and an artist to give customers more satisfaction and 

compassion.

We promise to be Piena Clinic leading the trend of anti-

aging with these efforts and passion.

We promise to be Piena Clinic leading the trend of anti-

aging with these efforts and passion.

"Doctor, please make it

                      'natural' so nobody notices!"

This is the most common request I've heard recently.

Looking at the trends of cosmetic surgery in recent years, 

we can see that the safety is basic, the recovery period is 

short, the effect is immediate, and the need for excellent 

treatment is ever greater.

This means customer's needs became more discerning.

In order to meet these needs, the latest technology based 

on years of rich clinical experience and scientific evidence 

is necessary.

‘Natural Beauty’
Natural beauty is the standard of beauty.
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Face Lifting Clinic – 

Silhouette Soft

Face Lifting Clinic Silhouette Soft

Powerful thread lifting without incision

Immediate lifting effect creating an accentuated face 

Promotes skin collagen production, elasticity and

improves skin texture 

Silhouette Soft Before & After

4th generation thread lifting!

Go against gravity and time

What is

Silhouette Soft?

It is a facial contouring volume treatment that uses a PLA 

medical threads which dissolve in the body without surgical 

incision. Its powerful lifting and restoring facial contours 

increases skin volume, improves skin elasticity, and produces 

dermal layer collagen.

Silhouette Soft, 3D face remodeling treatment that pulls the facial line as desired with immediate volume

and lifting effects by reconstructing the skin layer through putting the cone-shaped thread in the skin

that has lost elasticity

Customized face remodeling
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European

Anti-Aging Society

Beauty Trophy

Award

What is the difference between traditional thread lifting?
The ingredients of the product produce collagen in the body so it shows natural effects for a long time (1 year and 6 months). 01.

Existing thread lifting has simply a pulling function, but Silhouette Soft can pull or gather skin tissue according to

the individual's face structure, and it can remodel the face like it was before aging by repositioning the sagging skin.

02.

The patented cones move at regular intervals, so it is more natural than the existing lifting treatment when

changing facial expressions as well as being painless. 

03.

The thread is thinner and softer, so the feeling of skin irritation is lessened. 04.

Silhouette Soft Thread lifting features

The thread is thin and elastic, making it possible to make

lifted and accentuated faces as seamless as desired.

The cone-shaped structure between thread knots contours

360 degrees to skin, there is no deviation from treatment

parts, and it is possible to maintain long time. 

There is no nerve stimulation when the facial expression

changes after the treatment.

Makes a natural face without a sense of irritation.

Simple procedure and long-lasting effects.

Who needs Silhouette Soft

Those with less volume causing nasolabial fold and

sunken cheeks 

Those with an asymmetrical, uneven face line

Those who want firm skin due to reduced elasticity

Those who need customized volume and neck wrinkle

improvement 

Those with a saggy jaw line and facial skin 

‘Facial Lifting Thread'
KFDA approved product

Most threads (PDO products) are allowed as sutures.

▼ Baseline ▼ 3months ▼ 6months

Goldberg D. Dermatol Surg 2013

Collagen production process after surgery 
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N-Cog lifting 

Face Lifting Clinic

HIFU (High Intensity Ultrasound)

Shrink Treatment

Ultrasonic Lifting Shrink

Ultherapy 

Retense lifting  

3D net structure An autogenous tissue

  inducing structure 

<Non-Surgical> Facial Tissue

Lifting Thread

Long lasting/ fixation/stability 3 times UP!

“US FDA approved”

Mold cutting PDO thread different from existing cog thread 

Face Tite 

Treatment

BLUE ROSE™ stays in perfect shape for at least 12

weeks and its biodegradation rate is relatively low.

0 week 1 week 2 week 0 week 1 week 2 week

Conventional Cut Suture deforms and its tensile

strength decreases dramatically over time.
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The 'lifting filler', which is famous for its ability to make collagen

and for lasting more than 2 years  -Ellanse filler

“Dr. Ho Sung Choi, the director of Piena Clinic

received the plaque of appreciation from

Ellanse, which is granted for only a limited

number of filler practitioners in consideration

of their experience and ability.”

Contouring and Lifting

1,000 Syringe Breakthrough

Achievement Approved

Ellanse is a new concept bio-filler that stimulates collagen in the skin continuously 

helping wrinkles and elasticity for more than 2 years.

Ellanse also features "biocompatible, non-toxic, non-antigenicity, and non-allergic" 

components based on safe ingredients.

11

The injection for those who have less tissue

on their face due to losing volume 

Ellanse filler promotes collagen production

A treatment that creates natural volume.

10

Temple & cheekbone

& cheeks

Ellanse�Filler
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Face Line Chaola
Face line personalized luxury volume up filler 

Everyone's line is different.

Therefore, the filler should also

be adapted to the type.

The best face line beauty is filling! 

Face Lifting & Volume Clinic Chaola filler 

What is Chaola filler?
It is Piena Clinic's beautiful, delicate, and simple face line treatment.

It is possible to treat in a short time within 30 minutes.

You can make a complete facial line through 'Total Care' using a filler that fits to your type

along with the doctor's know-how according to a treatment area focused on face.

ㆍOptimized for petite/ cheekbone reduction

ㆍMade with Swiss patent,

high density particle technology by Merz, Germany

ㆍLasts more than 1 year and 6 months

ㆍNatural volume

ㆍDr. Ho Sung Choi is a key doctor for Belotero volume treatment

   (      What is a Key Doctor? Medical staff who is training other medical staff)

Exclusive model Yeo-jin Choi

Belotero volume

Not all fillers are the same.

Checklist for selecting treatment!

Does this clinic go through enough detailed consultation

Is the filler fit to my skin type recommended

Is this clinic focused on facial treatment

Does staff have deep clinical experience 

Who needs Chaola filler

Those who have a flat forehead and temples 

Those who have sunken under eye areas or dark circles causing aging 

Those who have protruding cheekbones making the face line stand out

Those who have a complex due to low nose or hooked nose 

Those who worry about a nasolabial fold that's making them look older

Those who have a short chin or plain facial line
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Chaola filler _ Nose Chaola filler _ Under eyes

Chaola filler _ Forehead Chaola filler _ Nasolabial fold

Chaola filler _ Heart volume Chaola filler _ Petite cheekbone reduction



Refined volume  Before & After
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Refined volume
Refined volume

Confident face line at any angle 

Let's accentuate the young contour 

Effectively lifting unnecessary fat and saggy skin

Restore the beautiful contours of firm skin.

Face Lifting & Volume Clinic Refine volume

Micro-autologous fat transplantation 
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Refined Volume

The refinement volume of only the peer or the clinic that 

saves the face line and the volume according to the face 

type makes the volume and contour of the minute self fat 

using the water jet in a short time and removes the 

unnecessary tucks and the face flesh It is a procedure that 

creates a beautiful V-line.

What is

Refined Volume?

Who needs Refined volume+ +

Refined volume basic

Refined volume alpha

Those who worry about their profile view due to flat forehead and chubby cheeks 

Those who worry about their facial line due to double chins or saggy neck 

Those who have a plain face

Those whose face looks wide and big because of lack of volume 

Those whose chin is short making the face line pointy 

Those who lost volume and have saggy skin because of losing weight 

Those who have flat forehead and sunken cheeks 

Those who lost volume and have sagging nasolabial fold and double chins

Those who look tired because of lack of elasticity and saggy skin 

Those who look older because of a flat forehead and wrinkles 

Treatment

Procedure 

Refined volume Basic (Basic)

Refined volume-α (Alpha)

Refined volume
  consultation

Consultation

Fat collection

Lipo filler

Fat Injection

Lipo filler

Line shaping

shrink + contour

- α

Thread lifting

Consult regarding the

treatment area according

to facial type 

After, local anesthesia or

hypnoanesthesia,

autologous fat collection

from the abdomen or

thigh via water jet method 

After micro-fat refinement,

inject into the treatment

area through a thin tube 

Get rid of unnecessary

flesh in the face and

jaw to shape V line 

Relocating through

lifting saggy area 

턱라인턱라인



Before and after the treatment Before and after the treatment 
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Skin healing solution for dull skin tones,

sagging pores, and saggy face!

New skin healing

What is ?Rejuran, Rege skin
Using the substance PN to help regenerate tissue, it improves damaged skin and makes skin healthy, firm and younger. 

Healing solution features 

Enhances density and

thickness of skin dermis 

Skin barrier regeneration and 

damaged skin improvement 

Reduces wrinkles and pores

with elasticity and a lifting effect

Proven safety by FDA and the Ministry of

Food and Drug Safety

Face Skin Clinic Rejuran Healer | Rege Skin 

Rejuran healer

Skin disease regeneration, recovery

Rejuran healer is a treatment that helps to regenerate 

skin, whiten, reduce pores, improve skin texture and 

increase skin immunity, as well as give natural volume 

using a salmon DNA ingredient that produces 

collagen and promotes regeneration. 

Rege Skin REGENERATE + SKIN

Skin elasticity recovery, freckle improvement

It is a treatment that helps skin elasticity, skin 

moisture, volume increase, fine wrinkle improvement, 

and improvement of skin tone through collagen 

using a salmon DNA ingredient that produces 

collagen and promotes regeneration. 
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To make face young

It is healthy and firm skin 

Healing solution effects 

Control skin oil and moisture balance

Regenerating skin barrier and brightening

skin tone

Gives healthy elasticity by improving fine

wrinkles and skin texture

Reduces oil and keratin and shrinks 

widened pores

Who needs this healing solution?

Those who want to change dull skin tone 

Those who need moisture for weak and dry skin 

Those with wrinkles and reduced elasticity 

Pore measurement    

Before 
the treatment    

4 weeks after
the treatment

Dermal Thickness and Density
increase(15-30%)

KKR (49) KSJ (40)

Density improvement rate(%, mean) Thickness improvement rate(%, mean)
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40.00

60.00
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Moisture retention in the skin

Before the treatment    

4 weeks after the treatment
Improvement rate after 2 weeks

Improvement rate after 4 weeks
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40s 30s 40s 30s
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4.0
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Recommended Treatment Areas

Rejuran healer basic 

_Whole face, forehead, cheekbone, cheek, etc.
Increased elasticity and wrinkles in sunken areas 

Rejuran eye 

_Sunken under eye, dark circles, eye wrinkle improvement

Rejuran scar 
_Scar regeneration 

Rege skin basic 

_Whole face, forehead, cheekbone, cheek, etc.
                  Increased elasticity and wrinkles in sunken areas 

Rege skin eye 

_Sunken under eye, dark circles, eye wrinkle improvement

Rege skin scar
_Scar regeneration

Types of Healing Solutions

Before 
the treatment    

4 weeks after
the treatment

Before 
the treatment    

4 weeks after
the treatment



It is a luxury laser made with the best technology in Germany that

corrects pigment diseases such as freckles and flaws and

vascular diseases such as facial flushing and angiectasis. 

GV LASER is made of state-of-the-art optical technology

in Germany. It is a  thattotal solution laser treatment

treats various problems for the skin such as blood

vessels, pigment, pores, and elasticity in an optimal way.
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Face Laser Clinic GV Laser

GV LASER is a laser treatment that

solves all of the problems of skin,

not only pigment, but also blood

vessels, pores, and elasticity effects.Laser 
Total Solution
Applied to various lesions

Excellent for multiple lesions

Effective and economical treatment

Safe and comfortable treatment 

Vascular lesions : Telangiectasias, red nose, angioma, redness, flush

Pigmentary lesions : Freckles, melanocytic naevus, epidermal pigment, wart,

spots, hyperpigmentation after inflammation 

Skin rejuvenation : Elasticity, lifting, pores, scars

Acne scar 

GV LASER is recommended for those.

GV Laser Before & After

Before 

Before 

After

After

GV
Laser
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What is

semi-permanent treatment?

It is a special makeup treatment on the epidermal layer

completed by understanding human skin structure.

Semi-permanent makeup is a semi-permanent special 

makeup on the epidermal layer, so it minimizes skin 

damage and is slowly erased over 2-3 years by metabolism. 

Therefore, the colors fade naturally, so this beauty 

technology is quite different from the concept of tattoo.

It is a long lasting makeup done by putting natural shapes 

and colors on the eyebrows, eye lines, lips, etc., which are 

inconvenient to put make up on every day.

“Strongly recommend for these people,”

Eyebrow tattoo

A 3D technique that expresses the texture of the actual 

eyebrows as if planted one by one by using the 3D micro 

embo-needle and natural coloring considering the face 

and the skin line like the eyebrow of a real person. 

Eye line

If you want to have standout eyes on a bare face, we 

recommend an eye line that will make your eyes look 

clear naturally. It fills the gap between the eyelashes 

naturally and makes the length of the eyes naturally 

match your face type.

Hair line

The hair line is the boundary between the forehead and 

the hair which makes facial expressions different. It is a 3D 

embo-technique that expresses the hair string by string 

using the color that is most similar to the hair of the 

person on their hair line and M area.  

Lip tattoo

Using natural coloring, it smoothes the lip line and treats 

it with volume. It makes dull and tired looking lips vital 

and glow by covering spots.

Semipermanent Clinic

Semipermanent Clinic

Semi-permanent treatment before and after 

Those who need semi-permanent treatment

Those who have allergies to make-up cosmetics

Those who prefer bare skin rather than makeup

Those who are busy in the morning and don't have time to put on makeup 

Those who don't have clear eyebrows 

Those who want natural makeup without

drawing eyebrows 



“You are 

the best beauty expert from now on.”

Looking at the trends of cosmetic treatment in recent years, we can see

that the safety is basic and the need for excellent treatment

with immediate effect is ever greater.

In order to meet these needs, we have been studying 'Natural Beauty' through

 ongoing training and exploration based on clinical experience and

scientific evidence for many years. 

This is because this natural beauty will be a standard of beauty that's never out of date.

We will strive to produce the best beauty experts with these efforts and passion.

Academy instructors introduction

Academy programs and curriculum

1. Introduction to skin

2. Hygiene and disinfection

3. Color combination

4. Semi-permanent

   makeup theory

5. Semi-permanent makeup technique

6. Semi-permanent makeup

   products use method

7. Customer service training

Structure and tissue of skin by each lesion

Disinfection and public sanitization

Hygiene disinfection and sterilization method

Hygienic management before and

after semi-permanent makeup treatment

Color development by combining three primary colors

Combined color adjustment

Selection and formulation of color according to skin tone

Basic theory and history of semi-permanent makeup

The theory of each area according to face type

(eyebrow, eye line, lips) Drawing method

Embo, eye line, lips, male eyebrow, hairline, 3D technique

Effective use of products by use

Customized consultation and telephone response method

How to register for the Academy  [Online Consultation and Visiting Consultation Available]

Address: Piena Beauty Academy 5F Santa Hong Tower 109 Bonheungsa-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul

Phone : 02-555-1153 /010-9376-1016

KakaoTalk ID :piena888  l  Wechal ID : PBA2111153
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Cha Won Hwang Director

of Gangnam Branch

Wun Wu Skin instructor

Sun-mi Yu Director of

semi-permanent treatment  

Ji Hye Kim Skin instructor  

You-bin Cho

General Manager  

Soon Ok Seo Scalp instructor 

Ji Won Shin Skin

instructor

Do Young Kim

semi-permanent instructor
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Healing
Beauty
Center

Hair loss /Scalp/ Hair care 'Healing Beauty Center'

It is a Piena Clinic's unique ‘Healing Beauty Center’ 

Piena Clinic's offers specialized hair loss treatment, 

scalp treatment and hair care.

<Scalp improvement care program>

1. Detox care

Soften the keratin from the scalp and the toxic 

scalp and improves blood circulation to keep 

the scalp healthy

2. Psoriasis scalp care

Scalp improvement for strengthening immunity, 

management of oil/moisture supply and 

3. Oily scalp care

Elimination of oxidized sebum and sebum 

balance, improvement of problematic scalp due 

4. Dandruff scalp care

Suppression of dandruff fungus (malassezia) 

and normalization of keratin cycle균 제거

5. Seborrheic scalp care

Removes excess sebum, suppresses oil, 

increases moisture to take care of 

dandruff/oiliness/sensitivity, and eliminate 

inflammation and dandruff fungus

6. Hair care

Hair care to add radiance and elasticity to 

damaged hair by chemical treatment or heat 

<Hair loss intensive care program

     - Gynecological hair loss care>

1. Hair loss from diet 

Excessive diets can lead to nutritional imbalances causing hair loss.

Thalaasso Mineral, pure micronized-nori, solves the scalp problem 

caused by lack of minerals, promotes protein synthesis, a 

component of hair, activates keratinocyte cells and extracts estrogen 

component 

This treatment stabilizes cell membranes, provides energy and 

strengthens hair roots to normalize hair cycle after childbirth and 

maintains cycle by hormone balance 

2. Hair loss after childbirth

To solve the resting hair loss after childbirth, activates the 

estrogen activity and extracts estrogen component 

This treatment stabilizes cell membranes, provides energy, 

and strengthens hair roots to normalize hair cycle after 

childbirth and maintains cycle by hormone balance

3. Menopausal hair loss

Hair loss due to the imbalance of hormones after menopause 

causing changes in hair growth. It often becomes androgenic 

alopecia caused by the adrenal gland with the sudden drop 

in female hormones.
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Piena Clinic pursues systematic management from diagnosis and

cause analysis (hair minerals test) to lifestyle by healing therapy

managing hair loss, scalp care.

Healing 
Beauty Center

PROGRAM 
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